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Annual Night Run/Walk
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Participants start in the Upper Pavilion of the Erwin Park in Boonville, heading out on the towpath. Distances
2miles, 3 miles, and 8k or 10k for those who want to challenge themselves. Safety vest and lighting REQUIRED .
We encourage everyone to be bright, flashy and colorful! This is a fun and exciting event for all... So, grab a friend
and join us! Registration is $5.00 a person. Door prizes, food and 50/50 raffle. Extra vest and lighting provided by
the Trekkers, if needed.

August 22nd 2019, 8:30PM
Registration starts at 7:00pm
Erwin Park Boonville Upper Pavilion
I know that running/walking a road race is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not enter and run/walk unless I am medically
able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run/walk. I
assume all risk associated with running/walking in this event August 22nd ,2019 including, but not to limited , fall, contact with
other participants, the effects of weather, including high heat , humidity and/or extreme cold, traffic , the conditions of the road
and any contact with animals. All risk being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and
in consideration of your accepting my entry. I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release. The Town and
Villages of Boonville, Toe Path Trekkers, Race Organizers and sponsors, Their Representatives and Successors from all claims and
liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in this event, even though that liability may arise out of negligence or
carelessness on the part of the person named in waiver. I grant permission to all foregoing to use my photographs or any other
record of this event for any legitimate purpose.

NAME: _____________________________________________________________
DATE: _____________________________________________________________
IF UNDER 18, PARENT SIGNATURE REQUIRED: __________________________
Safety is a priority, please be safe and have a great time!!

